
“I have a renewed excitement for ministry each time my cohort meets. I joined a few years ago and
keep coming back…it’s like I found my tribe.”

Aaron Brockett
Lead Pastor Traders Point Christian Church

“I have been involved in a lot of cohorts and been invited to many others, but there is nothing out
there like the Ascent. The excuse is that no one in leadership really has time for something like
this, but the reality is that no one should be taking on the responsibilities of leadership without
being in a group like this.”

Chris Brown
Senior Pastor North Coast Church

“The connections I made and deep relationships I’ve built through my Ascent cohort have been
life-changing and completely unexpected. Don’t wait another year, join a cohort.”

James Grogan

“My experience in the Ascent Cohort has been the single greatest contribution to my spiritual,
emotional and practical development as a leader in the most challenging season I’ve faced to
date.”

Joel Thomas
Lead Pastor Buckhead Church

“Instrumental to my ministry leadership! Everything exceeded my expectations. The best cohort
gathering I’ve been a part of.”

Josh Surratt
Lead Pastor Seacoast Church

“Personal, practical, applicable. I learned things I could take back and start implementing right
away. I’m a better leader because of The Ascent.”

Julian Lowe
Lead Pastor, Oasis Church

“One of the most moving, important, and needed times in my leadership journey.”

Kevin Queen
Lead Pastor, Cross Point Church

“This has been the opportunity of a lifetime! I can’t wait to dive in a second year!”

Jeff Dart
Lead Pastor, Brookside Church
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Sean Morgan and the Ascent Leadership Cohort was a game changer for me. In this time of
transition for me, my family, and our church @theascentleader has been a gift I didn’t know
existed nor one that I needed so badly.

The pastoral leadership gold invested into me by humble experts that have navigated successful
transitions has been invaluable as one who has never navigated a Lead Pastor transition before.

If you, someone you know, or a church you know is looking at transitioning their Lead Pastor
position I highly recommend you look into @theascentleader.

I grew more peace, confidence, and wisdom as we walked through this season. All because I
was mentored along with a group of like minded pastors. Can’t thank @_seanmorgan and his
ministry enough.

Dustin Aagard
Associate Lead Pastor, Journey Christian Church

https://www.instagram.com/p/CgPUmGIgfw6/
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